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An Integrated Three-Port Bidirectional DC–DC
Converter for PV Application on

a DC Distribution System
Zhan Wang, Student Member, IEEE, and Hui Li, Senior Member, IEEE

Abstract—In this paper, an integrated three-port bidirectional
dc–dc converter for a dc distribution system is presented. One port
of the low-voltage side of the proposed converter is chosen as a
current source port which fits for photovoltaic (PV) panels with
wide voltage variation. In addition, the interleaved structure of the
current source port can provide the desired small current ripple to
benefit the PV panel to achieve the maximum power point track-
ing (MPPT). Another port of the low-voltage side is chosen as a
voltage source port interfaced with battery that has small voltage
variation; therefore, the PV panel and energy storage element can
be integrated by using one converter topology. The voltage port
on the high-voltage side will be connected to the dc distribution
bus. A high-frequency transformer of the proposed converter not
only provides galvanic isolation between energy sources and high
voltage dc bus, but also helps to remove the leakage current re-
sulted from PV panels. The MPPT and power flow regulations are
realized by duty cycle control and phase-shift angle control, respec-
tively. Different from the single-phase dual-half-bridge converter,
the power flow between the low-voltage side and high-voltage side
is only related to the phase-shift angle in a large operation area.
The system operation modes under different conditions are ana-
lyzed and the zero-voltage switching can be guaranteed in the PV
application even when the dc-link voltage varies. Finally, system
simulation and experimental results on a 3-kW hardware proto-
type are presented to verify the proposed technology.

Index Terms—Bidirectional, dc–dc converters, dc distribution,
multiport, photovoltaic (PV) system, zero-voltage switching (ZVS).

NOMENCLATURE

DES Distribution energy system.
ICE Internal combustion engines.
DHB Dual half-bridge.
DAB Dual active bridge.
DAB3 Three-phase dual active bridge.
LVS Low-voltage side.
HVS High-voltage side.
ZVS Zero-voltage switching.
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BU Battery unit.
SOC State of charge.
Ls Leakage inductance.
D Duty cycle.
f Switching frequency.
ϕ Phase-shift angle.
d Ratio of dc-link voltage of secondary side and primary

side.
m Ratio of dc inductance and transformer leakage

inductance.
n Ratio of PV power to per unit power.

I. INTRODUCTION

DC DESs have the advantages to interact with renewable
energy source due to the simplicity and efficiency [1].

Distributed energy resources include but are not limited to pho-
tovoltaic (PV) and fuel cell, which generate dc voltage; as well
as wind turbine, microturbine, and internal combustion engines,
which generate ac voltage. All of these resources have to be
interfaced with a dc bus and feed power to the load or the util-
ity grid; therefore, dc–dc or ac–dc power electronics converters
are essential units [2]–[8]. Moreover, the energy storage system
can balance the difference between the renewable energy source
and the load requirement. It also helps intensive penetration of
renewable energy production such as PV into the grid by provid-
ing peak shaving service at the lowest cost [1], [9]–[11]. Power
electronics converters are also required to interface energy stor-
age elements to the grid or the load. A common dc distribution
bus shared by these converters is an effective solution, since the
total number of converters is lower compared with the ac solu-
tion, even if it is necessary to have an ac–dc interface converter
with the utility grid [8].

DC–DC converters are essential in dc distribution systems
since they connect not only dc sources but dc energy storage to
the dc distribution bus. This paper is focused on developing a
novel dc–dc converter for distributed PV applications on a dc
distribution system, which is shown in Fig. 1.

In this system, a basic cell of the DES consists of an en-
ergy source, i.e., PV panels in this paper, and an energy stor-
age element such as batteries. A multiport dc–dc converter as
an attractive solution is suitable to integrate the PV and en-
ergy storage element with the advantages of high efficiency,
high power density, and cost effective, which has been ad-
dressed in various literatures [12]–[19]. In [12] and [13], a
three-port converter has been proposed to interface with PV and
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Fig. 1. DC distribution system with a basic cell for PV applications: energy
sources, energy storage element, and load.

batteries. However, the presented converter is not able to charge
the battery from the common dc-bus side due to the unidi-
rectional power flow between the primary side and secondary
side. Moreover, the power control of PV and battery is cou-
pled so that a decoupled controller should be designed. Another
popular topology is the three-port transformer-coupled DAB
converter for renewable energy system application, which has
been addressed in [14]–[18]. Since it is magnetic coupled, all of
three-port are galvanic isolated and the bidirectional power flow
is guaranteed. In this topology, however, since only one mul-
tiwinding transformer is applied to interface with three half or
full bridges, there exists circulating current in the three-port dc–
dc converter. Therefore, how to minimize the circulation power
loss needs to be considered for this type of topology, which has
been pointed out by the authors in [17] and [19]. An interleaved
triple-voltage dc–dc converter has been discussed in [20], which
consists of two half-bridges and a high-frequency transformer
to provide voltage level matching and galvanic isolation. The
interleaved structure is to reduce the capacitor requirement and
current ripple. Since the dc inductor is removed and the low-
voltage source directly connects to the midpoint of the split ca-
pacitors, there is large current ripple in the low-voltage source,
which is not good for ripple sensitive power sources such as
PV. A low-cost, soft-switched bidirectional dc–dc converter for
connecting the three voltage nets is discussed in [21]. Based on
this topology, an interleaved reduced-component-count three-
voltage bus dc–dc converter is proposed for fuel cell electric
vehicle applications to reduce the capacitor requirements and
current ripple [22]. The dc inductor is not required in this topol-
ogy, but it is not easy to realize the power flow management
between two low-voltage ports. Since the voltage is fixed in
these applications [20]–[22], the duty cycle is set to around 1/3
and the varied duty cycle control is not analyzed; the power flow
between two low-voltage ports has not been studied either. In
addition, it can be expected that when the duty cycle control
is applied, the soft-switching conditions and controller will be
affected, which needs to be investigated.

In this paper, a three-port bidirectional dc–dc converter for
a PV system applied on dc distribution is proposed. One port
of the LVS of the proposed converter is designed as a cur-
rent source port that PV panels are connected to meet the

maximum power point tracking (MPPT) and voltage variation
requirement. The battery pack is connected to the LVS dc-link
due to its small voltage variation. The dc distributed bus is
connected to the HVS port to realize galvanic isolation by a
high-frequency transformer. The advantages of proposed con-
verter have been summarized as follows. First, compared to
the single-phase DHB converters, the three-phase interleaved
structure reduces passive components size, current, and volt-
age ripples. The interleaved structure reduces the total input
current ripple by using a small value of dc inductors, and at
the same time, a large current ripple in each dc inductor can
help to improve the soft-switching condition further. Benefited
from the dc current ripple, a ZVS can be guaranteed in dif-
ferent operation modes even when the PV voltage varies in a
wide voltage range and the battery voltage changes in a small
voltage range with different SOCs and charge/discharge status.
In addition, compared to other two-phase converters (DAB) or
other n-phase (n > 3) converters, the power flow control of the
proposed three-port converter is naturally decoupled in a wide
operation range; therefore, it can be treated as a boost-stage con-
verter cascaded with a three-phase DAB-stage converter. Since
in the main operation range, the power flow is just related to
the phase-shift angle no matter what the duty cycle is, the suc-
cinct power equation of the three-phase converter is helpful for
the derivation of the mathematical model and control system
design. For other n-phase (n > 3) converters, the fundamental
model analysis has to be applied due to the complex piecewise
power equations [17], [23]. However, it should be noticed that
when the duty cycle changes, the accuracy of the fundamental
model will be lost. Therefore, only the three-phase topology
does not increase the complexity of the system; however, on
the contrary, the controller can be designed separately where
the control of the boost stage is to achieve MPPT and voltage
step-up functions; the control of the DAB stage is to meet the
requirements of the battery operation and dc distribution bus
connection.

II. CONVERTER DESCRIPTION

Fig. 2 shows the proposed integrated three-port dc–dc con-
verter topology. A three-phase DAB converter is applied to real-
ize the bidirectional power flow function and the Y-Y connected
high-frequency transformers can provide galvanic isolation and
voltage-level matching between low-voltage energy sources and
high-voltage dc bus. The leakage inductances Ls1 − Ls3 of the
transformer are used as energy storage elements to transfer the
power between two sides, and the power flow is mainly con-
trolled by a phase-shift angle ϕ. The middle points of three legs
in the LVS are connected to one energy source port through three
dc inductors Ldc1 − Ldc3 , and duty cycle D is another control
variable to adjust the power distribution between the two ports
of the LVS. In the application of a PV system on dc distribution
bus, the converter is applied to interface with PV panels, BU,
and dc bus or load. The BU is connected to the LVS dc link.
The voltage of the battery changes slowly with different SOCs,
so the primary-side dc-link voltage can be treated as almost
constant. The PV panels are connected to the current source
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Fig. 2. Proposed three-port integrated bidirectional dc–dc converter.

Fig. 3. Six operation areas with different duty cycle and phase-shift angle; the
shadowed part is the practical operating area.

port. The output voltage and current of PV change in a large
range due to different solar irradiation and ambient temperature.
Three-phase dc inductors and primary-side switches are used to
boost the PV voltage and MPPT can be realized by the duty
cycle control. With the help of dc inductors, the ZVS is guar-
anteed in all the operation modes, even though the battery’s
voltage changes with different SOCs. Compared to the single-
phase topology, the three-phase interleaved topology can reduce
the current and voltage ripples to reduce the inductor and ca-
pacitor’s size.

The modulation strategy of the three port is similar to that
of a two-port DAB3 converter, so the converter operation range
is similar to that of the DAB3 converter [23] and is shown
in Fig. 3. It can be seen that the converter operation range is
divided into six areas; and the power flow between the LVS and
HVS will change according to different combinations of duty
cycle and phase-shift angle. In real applications, in order to
operate the converter to achieve high efficiency, the duty cycle
is limited between 1/3 and 2/3, and the phase-shift angle should
be smaller than π/3 for low reactive power loss. For example,
when the converter is mainly operating in Area III, the power

TABLE I
OPERATION MODES IN TERMS OF DIFFERENT POWER FLOWS

equation is given in [23]

PIII =
V2V

′
3

ωLs

ϕ(4π − 3 |ϕ|)
6π

(1)

where V2 is the LVS dc-link voltage, V ′
3 is the HVS bus voltage

referred to the LVS, and V ′
3 = V3/n. The phase-shift angle ϕ

can be calculated as

|ϕ| =
2π

3

(
1 −

√
1 − 3 |PIII | fLs

V2V ′
3

)
. (2)

Although the operation range and the power transferred from the
LVS to the HVS of the proposed three-port converter is similar
to those of the two-port DAB3 converter, the operation modes
of the three-port converter are quite different due to extra power
flow combinations of the three-port converter, which are listed
in Table I. Since the PV panels cannot sink power, there are five
operation modes. Fig. 4 shows the operation modes with differ-
ent power flows where P1 , P2 , and P3 represent the power from
the corresponding three ports, and the positive power means
that the power is generated from the port. Due to the power
conservation law, the power satisfies

P1 + P2 + P3 = 0. (3)

In Mode A, when P1 = −P2 − P3 > 0, the solar irradiation
is high, PV can provide power to the dc bus, and charge the
battery at the same time. In this mode, the BU functions to store
the extra energy. The objective of power control in Mode A can
be either the battery’s charging current Ibat or the scheduled dc
bus current Ibus . If Ibus is chosen as the control objective, the
relationship of ϕ in terms of Ibus can be derived in (4.1). If Ibat
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Fig. 4. Operation modes with different power flows. Mode A: P1 > 0, P2 <
0, P3 < 0; Mode B: P1 > 0, P2 > 0, P3 < 0; Mode C: P1 > 0, P2 < 0, P3
> 0; Mode D: P1 = 0, P2 < 0, P3 > 0; Mode E: P1 = 0, P2 > 0, P3 < 0.

is the control target, ϕ in terms of Ibat is derived as follows:

ϕ =
2π

3

(
1 −

√
1 − 3nfLsIbus

V2

)
(4.1)

ϕ =
2π

3

⎛
⎝1 −

√
1 − 3nfLs (P1 − V2Ibat)

V3V2

⎞
⎠ . (4.2)

In Mode B, when P1+P2 =−P3 > 0, the solar power is not high
enough, so PV with BU together will provide power to meet the
scheduled dc-bus load requirement and the BU functions as an
energy source to support the dc-bus load. In this mode, only the
bus current Ibus can be controlled; therefore, ϕ is derived in (5)
in terms of Ibus

ϕ =
2π

3

(
1 −

√
1 − 3nfLsIbus/V2

)
. (5)

In Mode C, when P1+P3 = −P2 > 0, the SOC of the battery is
low, and the PV and dc bus will provide power to charge the bat-
tery. Since the constant charging current is preferred, the dc-bus
power is used to make it constant and mitigate the disturbance
resulted from the PV power. The relationship between ϕ and
Ibat , the control target, is illustrated as follows:

ϕ = −2π

3

(
1 −

√
1 − 3fLsIbat/V ′

3

)
. (6)

In Mode D, when P3 = −P2 > 0, there is no solar power in
the evening or cloudy days, and the power from the dc bus can
charge the battery. This mode is used to save the grid energy
into the energy storage system when the utility price is low at
night or there is excessive power generated from other energy
source. The control objective is Ibat and the following equation
shows how ϕ is depending on Ibat in Mode D:

ϕ = −2π

3

(
1 −

√
1 − 3fLsIbat/V ′

3

)
. (7)

In Mode E, when P2 = −P3 > 0, there is no PV power, and the
battery can discharge to meet the requirement of dc-bus load.
This mode mainly happens in the standalone mode and there is
no other energy source available to support the load. The BU

functions as a backup energy source to provide uninterruptable
power. Since Ibat is the control objective in this mode, the
relationship between ϕ and Ibat is derived as follows:

ϕ = −2π

3

(
1 −

√
1 − 3fLsIbat/V ′

3

)
. (8)

Equations (4)–(8) provide the insight information between the
control objective (Ibat or Ibus) and control variable ϕ in Modes
A–E, which will help to design the controller in these modes.
There are other operation modes in which the solar power is
only used to charge the battery or the solar power is only used
to support the dc-bus load, but they are not common and can be
avoided with a proper power management strategy. In addition,
the optimized power management strategy is out of scope here,
so the mode sequence optimization will not be discussed in this
paper.

III. ZVS AND CONDUCTION LOSS ANALYSIS

A. ZVS Condition Derivation

The soft-switching condition of the three-port topology is
different from that of the two-port converter in [23]. This is
because the power generated or sunk from the energy storage
element will have an influence on the switches’ current on the
primary side. Hence, the ZVS analysis is essential and analyzed
in this section.

The soft-switching conditions of the DAB3 converter will be
guaranteed when the dc-link voltages on both sides are matched
[23]. For the three-port dc–dc converter applied for PV systems
on a dc distribution bus, the ZVS conditions should be derived
separately in different operation modes. The ZVS conditions
will be also affected by the voltage variation due to the battery’s
voltage changes with the SOC. Fig. 5 shows the circuits of
one leg on the LVS, as well as the denotation of current in each
branch. The current flow through the MOSFETs will be affected
by the transformer current together with the dc inductor current.
When the upper switch is gated ON, the current flowing through
it is equal to is − idc . If ia1 on is negative, Sa1 is turned ON at
zero voltage. When the lower switch is gated ON, the current
flowing through it is equal to idc − is . If ia2 on is negative,
Sa 2 is turned ON at zero voltage. It can be noticed from Fig. 5
that the positive average dc inductor current is helpful for Sa1
ZVS achievement but harmful for Sa2 , and the dc inductor
current ripple can help us to improve the ZVS conditions for
both switches. The inductor current and transformer current
waveforms will vary in different operation modes. Therefore,
the soft-switching conditions have to be analyzed according to
the different scenario.

1) Pseudo “Two-Port” ZVS Analysis: When PV does not
provide power, it becomes a two-port condition. However, this
two-port soft switching is different from the two-port soft
switching in [24], because in [24], the power in the primary
side is generated from the current source port and in this pa-
per, the power is provided from the battery which is connected
to the primary-side dc link. It is also different from the DAB3
converter in [23] because there is a dc inductor current in the
primary side that will change the current waveform in switches,
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Fig. 5. Circuit of one leg on the LVS and the corresponding current in one
switching cycle.

Fig. 6. Battery’s voltage in charge/discharge performance.

thus affecting the ZVS conditions. Therefore, it is defined as the
pseudo “two-port” ZVS condition in this paper.

In our application, the voltage variation in the battery due to
the SOC should also be considered. When the primary-side dc-
link voltage changes with the SOC of the battery, d = V ′

3/V2 will
change around 1, which is shown in Fig. 6. During discharging,
the battery’s voltage will decrease and d is higher than “1.”
During charging, the battery’s voltage will increase and d is
lower than “1.” However, with the help of dc inductor current
ripples, the ZVS can be guaranteed when d is changing between
0.9 and 1.1.

Fig. 7. ZVS in the pseudo “two-port” condition including Modes D and E.

Let m = Ldc /Ls ; the dc inductor current ripple of each phase
can be calculated as

ΔIdc =
2D(1 − D)π

mωLs
Vd. (9)

The ZVS conditions of the switches for one phase should satisfy
the following equation:⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

Sa1 :
1
2
ΔIdc − iLs (tSa1o n ) > 0

Sa2 :
1
2
ΔIdc + iLs (tSa2 on) > 0

Sr1 : iLs (tSr1 on) > 0
Sr2 : iLs (tSr2 on) < 0.

(10)

According to (10), the constraint conditions of ZVS related
to d can be derived. Because in different operation areas, the
transformer current is different, the ZVS conditions should be
calculated separately. In PV applications, the converter is mainly
operating in the area of (D,ϕ) ∈

([ 1
3 , 2

3

]
,
[
− π

3 , π
3

])
, and the

expressions of power and current can be calculated in corre-
sponding operating Areas II, III, and V. The detailed calculation
is shown in the Appendix. For instance, the range of d should
satisfy the following equation to meet the ZVS conditions:⎧⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎩
2π − 3ϕ

2π
≤ d ≤ 2m + D(1 − D)

2π − 3ϕ
π, ϕ ≥ 0

2m − 9D(1 − D)
2π − 3ϕ

π ≤ d ≤ 2π

2π + 3ϕ
, ϕ ≤ 0.

(11)

In PV applications, the battery’s voltage will vary with differ-
ent SOCs and charge/discharge status. Fig. 7 shows the soft-
switching conditions of the proposed three-port converter at
pseudo “two-port” condition. The ZVS boundary in Fig. 7 is
derived from (11). The converter is operating in the shadowed
area. d is set as 0.9 in the charging mode and 1.1 in the discharg-
ing mode, which are two extreme cases and can be observed
from Fig. 6. Fig. 7 shows that the operation curves are always
located between the upper and lower ZVS boundaries so that
soft switching can be guaranteed in the whole operating range at
pseudo “two-port” condition. In addition, the pseudo “two-port”
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condition includes operation Modes D and E; therefore, the soft-
switching conditions of Modes D and E are guaranteed. Fig. 7
also shows that the soft switching at the worst case happens
when ϕ is 0

1 − 9D(1 − D)
2m

≤ d ≤ 1 +
9D(1 − D)

2m
, ϕ = 0. (12)

In the DAB3 converter, only “d = 1” can meet the soft-
switching condition at ϕ = 0. However, compared to the DAB3
converter, the ZVS range of the proposed three-port converter
is enlarged in the primary side.

2) “Three-Port” ZVS Analysis: In “three-port” conditions,
the soft switching is not only related to dc inductor current but
also to the PV power. Let the PV power be PPV = n V ′2

o

ωLs
; then,

the average PV current of each phase is

Idc avg =
PPV

3DdV ′
o

=
nV ′

o

3DdωLs
. (13)

According to different power flow directions, (10) should be
satisfied⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

Sa1 : Idc avg +
1
2
ΔIdc − iLs (tSa1o n ) > 0

Sa2 : −Idcav g +
1
2
ΔIdc + iLs (tSa2 on) > 0

Sr1 : iLs (tSr1 on) > 0
Sr2 : iLs (tSr2 on) < 0.

(14)

As discussed previously, the pseudo “two-port” ZVS analysis
includes those of Modes D and E, and the “three-port” ZVS
analysis will cover the ZVS conditions of the rest of modes.
Equation (14) should be satisfied by these three modes. Accord-
ing to (14), the ZVS conditions of each switch in Area III can
be calculated as⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

Sa1 : d < 9
n

3D + D (1−D )
m π + 2

9 π

2π − 3ϕ

Sa2 : d < 9
− n

3D + D (1−D )
m π + 2

9 π

2π − 3ϕ

Sr1 : d >
2π − 3ϕ

2π

Sr2 : d >
2π − 3ϕ

2π

(15)

So, the general ZVS condition is⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎩

2π − 3ϕ

2π
≤ d ≤

− 3n
D + 9D (1−D )

m π + 2π

2π − 3ϕ
, ϕ ≥ 0

3n
D − 9D (1−D )

m π + 2π + 3ϕ

2π
≤ d ≤ 2π

2π + 3ϕ
, ϕ ≤ 0.

(16)
In the worst case, when ϕ is 0

1 +
3n
D − 9D (1−D )

m π

2π
≤ d ≤ 1 +

− 3n
D + 9D (1−D )

m π

2π
. (17)

In (17), it can be seen that if Ppv is large enough to make d < 1,
there will always be hard switching when ϕ is 0. The solution

Fig. 8. ZVS in the “three-port” condition including Modes A, B, and C.

of d exists only when

9D(1 − D)
m

π ≥ 3n

D
→ m ≤ 3D2(1 − D)π

n
. (18)

Based on (18), ZVS can be guaranteed by selecting proper m.
According to (16), the ZVS boundaries can be derived and
plotted in Fig. 8.

In Fig. 8, d is set to the extreme case at discharging and
charging modes, and n is selected as 0.1, which is half of the
rated power. The operation curves are located between the upper
and lower ZVS boundaries except Mode A when the phase-shift
angle is small and d is less than 1, but the ZVS range is still
improved compared to that of the DAB3 converter.

B. Conduction Loss Analysis

Although integrated multiport converters reduce the number
of semiconductor components, many multiport converters in-
duce the circulating current issue to increase the conduction
loss [14]–[18]. Since the circulating current may result in extra
conduction loss, the conduction loss of the proposed converter
is analyzed and compared with that of the conventional two-port
three-phase converter presented in [23]. Without loss of gener-
ality, the conduction loss of Mode B in the three-port converter
is compared with that of the two-port converter. In addition,
Mode E of the three-port converter is also selected since it is a
two-port operation. The currents of Mode B in transformers and
secondary-side switches are the same as those in two-port cases;
therefore, the conduction loss of primary-side switches Sa1 and
Sa2 is studied. The current waveforms of Mode B in Sa1 and
Sa2 are calculated in (19) and plotted in Fig. 9(a) where with the
same rated output power P3, the RMS current in upper switches
Sa1 decreases but the one in lower switch Sa2 increases. This is
different when compared to the two-port case since the current
waveforms in primary-side switches of Mode B are not equal
due to the PV current. The conduction loss is proportional to
I2
rms that is shown in Fig. 9(b). It can be observed that the con-

duction losses of different modes of the three-port converter are
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Fig. 9. (a) RMS currents of Sa1 and Sa2 in Modes B, E, and the two-port
converter. (b) Conduction losses of Sa1 and Sa2 in Modes B, E, and the two-port
converter (Rds on = 1p.u).

close to that of the two-port converter. So, the integrated three-
port converter proposed in this paper does not suffer conduction
loss penalty but, on the other hand, can reduce the number of
semiconductor components⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
Irms Sa1 =

√
1
2π

∗
∫ 2Dπ

0
(isa(θ) − iDCa(θ))2dθ

Irms Sa2 =

√
1
2π

∗
∫ 2π

2Dπ

(iDCa(θ) − isa(θ))2dθ.

(19)

IV. CONTROL SYSTEM DESIGN

The power between the primary side and secondary side in
Area III (1/3 < D < 2/3, ϕ < 2π(D − 1/3), ϕ < 2π(2/3 −
D)) is

P3 =
VdV

′
o

ωLs

ϕ(4π − 3 |ϕ|)
6π

. (20)

Different from the single-phase DHB converter [25] and DAB
converter [16], the power is only related to the phase-shift angle
ϕ but does not depend on D. The three-port converter can be

treated as a three-phase boost converter with duty cycle con-
trol connected to a three-phase DAB converter with phase-shift
angle control, which is shown in Fig. 10. It becomes a con-
ventional two stage dc–dc converter, and the controller includes
the boost controller and DAB controller with fixed duty cycle.
Fig. 11 illustrates the controller for two converters. The MPPT
can be realized by controlling the duty cycle D. Gid boost(s) is
the duty cycle to current transfer function of the boost converter.
The output current i3 on the HVS is controlled by the current
controller Ci(s) of the DAB3 converter, and Giϕ DAB(s) is the
phase shift to current transfer function of the DAB3 converter.
The reference of i3 is varied in different scenarios. When the
battery SOC controller is activated for battery power manage-
ment, the reference is determined by the battery’s reference
current, i.e., i∗3a = (PPV − P ∗

Bat)/V3 . Otherwise, the reference
is i∗3b given by the load requirement from the high-voltage dc
bus.

For the three-phase DAB converter, since there are 12 sub-
periods in one switching cycle, it is much more complicated
to derive the full-order small-signal model than that in a full-
bridge DAB converter [26], [27]. According to the power (20),
the average state equation can be written as⎧⎪⎨

⎪⎩
C2

dV2

dt
= i23 − iin DAB3

C3
dV3

dt
= −V3

R
− io DAB3

(21)

where iin DAB3 = P3
V2

= V ′
3

ωLs

ϕ(4π−3|ϕ |)
6π , io DAB3 = P3

V ′
3

=
V2

ωLs

ϕ(4π−3|ϕ |)
6π .

The small-signal model can be derived by expanding the
average model into Taylor series around the operating point,
and then neglecting the higher order nonlinear terms, which is
described as follows:⎧⎪⎨

⎪⎩
C2

dv̂2

dt
= −m1ϕ̂ − gv̂o

C3
dv̂3

dt
= − v̂3

R
+ m2ϕ̂ + gv̂d

(22)

where m1 = V ′
3 (4π−6|ϕ |)

6πωLs
,m2 = V2 (4π−6|ϕ |)

6πωLs
, and g= ϕ(4π−3|ϕ |)

6πωLs
.

The output current to control transfer function can be derived
as

Giϕ (s) =
1
R

Gvϕ (s) =
sC2m2 − gm1

s2C2C3 + sC2
R + g2

. (23)

A controller is designed based on a converter prototype built in
the laboratory. The converter’s parameters are listed in Table II.
The duty cycle D is controlled by the MPPT controller, and the
phase-shift angle control is implemented by the compensator
Ci(s), which is expressed as

Ci(s) =
Ki

(
s

ωz
+ 1

)
s
(

s
ωp

+ 1
) (24)

where Ki =1200, ωz =6280 rad/s, and ωp =62 800 rad/s.
After compensation, the cross frequency of the current open

loop is 1.69 kHz and the phase margin is 56◦, which is shown
in Fig. 12.
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Fig. 10. Equivalent circuit of the three-port dc–dc converter.

Fig. 11. Control system diagram.

TABLE II
CONVERTER PARAMETERS

The average model of the three-port dc–dc converter is devel-
oped for verification of operation mode simulation. Based on the
equivalent circuit, the converter can be divided into two stages:
boost stage and DAB3 stage. According to (20), the average
model can be derived, which is shown in Fig. 13.

The comparison of the three-port converter, the equivalent
circuit, and the average model is simulated and displayed in
Fig. 14, in which the load power changes from 4150 to 6150 W
at 0.2 s and changes back to 4150 W at 0.25 s, and the PV voltage
changes from 32 to 42 V with a finite slope. In the equivalent
circuit, the duty cycle D of the DAB3 stage is fixed at 0.5.

Fig. 12. Current open-loop gain of the DAB3 stage built in the laboratory.

The simulation results show that the three models are almost
consistent with each other. The difference happens when the
output current is high and the input voltage is relatively large.
In this condition, the converter is operating in Area V which has

imangol
Highlight

imangol
Highlight
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Fig. 13. Average model of the three-port dc–dc converter.

Fig. 14. Simulation results comparison: 1—circuit model; 2—equivalent cir-
cuit model; 3—average model.

different power equations [24], i.e.,

PV =
V2V

′
3

ωLs

(
ϕ(4π − 3 |ϕ|)

6π
− [2π (2 − 3D) − 3 |ϕ|]2

36π

)
.

(25)
Under this condition, the controlled phase-shift angle is not con-
sistent with each other. Considering that the difference of power
equation in Areas III and V is no more than 10%, the average
model derived from Area III can still be applied approximately
in the whole operation range.

Fig. 15 shows the one-day scaled down simulation results of
the proposed controller based on the average model. In Fig. 15,
from 0 to 6 s, there is no solar power, and the dc distribution
bus provides power to charge the battery, so the converter is
operating in Mode D. At 6 s, solar irradiation starts to increase
from 200 to 1000 W/m2 . From 6 to 7 s, the PV together with
the dc distribution bus generates power to charge the battery,
and the converter is operating in Mode C. At 7 s, there is a
peak power requirement on the dc distribution bus side, and PV
and the battery provide power to the dc-bus load. The converter
operates in Mode B when the PV power is lower than the dc-bus
load requirement, and operates in Mode A when the PV power is
higher than the dc-bus load. At 18 s, there is another peak power
requirement from the dc-bus side, and the battery provides main
power due to the low solar irradiation level. After 19 s, the solar

Fig. 15. One-day simulation results using the average model.

power is zero, and the dc-bus load is supported by the battery,
so the converter is operating in Mode E. From Fig. 15, it can
be seen that when the irradiation changes, only duty cycle is
controlled to realize the MPPT. Phase-shift angle only changes
when there is power flow response between the two sides such
as variation of battery’s charging current or dc load current.

V. EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATIONS

A three-port bidirectional PV system is developed in the lab-
oratory, which is shown in Fig. 16. Forty-kHz high-frequency
transformers are designed for a 3-kW three-phase bidirectional
dc–dc converter. A digital controller is applied to achieve the
control algorithm. The duty cycle varies between 1/3 and 2/3
according to different PV voltages. Although the phase-shift
angle ϕ can change from −2π/3 to 2π/3, it is limited between
−π/6 and π/6 to maintain the high efficiency. The conduction
loss of the converter will not change too much when the duty
cycle changes from 1/3 to 2/3, because the RMS current in the
converter almost keeps constant [24]. The PV array is emu-
lated by a 4-kW PV emulator and connected to the primary-side
current-fed port of the converter. The parameters of the PV ar-
ray are Vpm = 40 V, Voc = 48 V, Imp = 5 × 5.4 A, and Isc
= 5 × 5.8 A. Five U27-12RT 12.8 V lithium iron magnesium
phosphate battery modules connected in series are employed as
an energy storage element [28]. The batteries’ voltage drops to
12.9 × 5 = 64.5 V at 60% SOC and the maximum discharging
current rating is 30 A (0.2 C). The batteries’ voltage increases
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Fig. 16. (a) Developed PV system test bed and (b) the three-port three-phase
bidirectional dc–dc converter.

to 14.5 × 5 = 72.5 V at 100% SOC and the maximum charging
current is 15 A (0.1 C). The secondary-side dc link of the con-
verter is connected to a 270-V dc distribution bus. Therefore, d
is between 0.93 and 1.05. The dc inductor is 7.5 μH, and the
leakage inductance is 1 μH. So, m is 7.5 and the value of n is
0.06 when PV generates maximum power.

Fig. 17 shows the experimental voltage and current wave-
forms of three ports during one day with the load and irradiation
change. In the morning, before the sunrise, the load power is
provided by the battery, and the converter is operated in Mode
E. When the irradiation increases from 0, the PV panels be-
gin to provide power, and the converter is operated in Mode B.
With the irradiation increasing, the PV power increases and sur-
passes the load requirement, and the excessive power is stored
in the battery. In this case, the converter is operated in Mode A.
The solar irradiation increases from 150 W/m2 to the maximum
value 950 W/m2and then begins to decrease in the afternoon.
As shown in Fig. 18, the PV emulator can achieve the maxi-
mum power by a duty cycle-based P&O MPPT controller. After
sunset, the PV panels stop to provide power but only battery
supports the load, and the converter is in Mode E. During one
day, there are two load peaks that happen in the morning and
evening, respectively. The dc distribution bus can be supported
by the utility through the ac–dc converter, so during the mid-
night, the utility power is used to charge the battery due to the
low electricity price. The converter is operated in Mode D. The
experimental results are consistent with the simulation results
to demonstrate that the MPPT can be realized by duty cycle
control, and it is independent with the phase-shift control that

Fig. 17. One-day experimental results with the solar irradiation and load
variation.

Fig. 18. PV emulator generates maximum power by MPPT control at solar
irradiation 950 W/m2 .

is used to control the power flow between the primary side and
secondary side. Therefore, flexible power management control
can achieve different operation modes by the proposed converter
which is verified in the experiment.

The experimental results also verified that the switches of
the proposed converter can achieve ZVS in different opera-
tion modes. Fig. 19(a)–(e) shows the voltage waveforms on the
lower switch Sa2 in different operation modes, since the lower
switches on the primary side are the hardest to realize ZVS con-
ditions. Although the battery’s voltage will change according to
different SOCs and charging/discharging status, the soft switch-
ing can still be guaranteed with the help of dc inductor’s current
ripple. It can be seen that Sa2 is operating in soft-switching
conditions in different operation modes. The ZVS waveforms
of the secondary side switch Sr2 in Mode D are selected as
an example [see Fig. 19(f)] to demonstrate that there is larger
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Fig. 19. ZVS waveforms of (a) Sa2 in Mode A; (b) Sa2 in Mode B; (c) Sa2 in Mode C; (d) Sa2 in Mode D; (e) Sa2 in Mode E; and (f) Sr 2 in Mode D.

soft-switching margin for the secondary-side switch than that
for the primary-side switches.

VI. CONCLUSION

In this paper, a PV system with battery as an energy storage
element using a three-port three-phase interleaved bidirectional
dc–dc converter was proposed for a dc distribution bus appli-
cation. The high-frequency transformers provide voltage boost

capability and galvanic isolation. PV panels and battery inter-
facing with different types of ports can realize MPPT and soft
switching under wide variation of PV voltage. It is also proved
that in the three-phase system, the two control variables, duty
cycle D and phase-shift angle ϕ, can be controlled indepen-
dently to realize MPPT and power flow between energy sources
and load without coupling penalty. The benefit of bidirectional
power flow is helpful to realize the battery SOC management.
In addition, the theoretical analysis is derived to show that with
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the help of dc inductors’ current ripples, soft-switching con-
ditions can be guaranteed in different operation modes even
though the battery’s voltage changes due to different SOCs and
charging/discharging status. Finally, both simulation and experi-
mental results verified the advantages of the proposed converter.

APPENDIX

DERIVATIONS OF ZVS CONDITIONS

In the general case, the ZVS conditions of each switch is
rewritten as⎧⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎩
Sa1 : idc(tSa1 on) − iLs (tSa1 on) > 0
Sa2 : −idc(tSa2 on) + iLs (tSa2 on) > 0
Sr1 : iLs (tSr1 on) > 0
Sr2 : iLs (tSr2 on) < 0

(A1)

where the dc inductor current idc(t) changes with time⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩

idc (tSa1 on) = idc avg +
1
2
ΔIdc

idc (tSa2 on) = idc avg −
1
2
ΔIdc

(A2)

and the transformer current iLs(t) will change with different op-
eration areas. Since in the steady state, the average transformer
current is zero and voltage–second balance should be satisfied,
the transformer current iLs(t) at time tSa1 on can be calculated
as

iLs (tSa1 on)=

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

− Vd

ωLs

2dπ − 2π + 3dϕ

9
, Area II

− Vd

ωLs

2dπ − 2π − 3ϕ

9
, Area III

Vd

ωLs

2 [3d(1 − D)π − π − 3dϕ]
9

, Area V.

ϕ ≥ 0
(A3)

The transfer current at the other time can be calculated in the
same way. When ϕ is negative, iLs (tSa1o n ) and iLs (tSr1o n ) are
exchanged. The dc inductor current ripple is

ΔiDC =
Vd − DVd

ωLdc
2Dπ =

Vd

ωLs

2D(1 − D)π
m

(A4)

where m = Ldc/Ls
.

The average dc inductor current can be calculated by

idc avg =
PPV

3VPV
=

nV 2
d

3ωLsDVd
=

Vd

ωLs

n

3D
. (A5)

The rated power of the converter at ϕ0 is

P0 =
V 2

d

ωLs

ϕ0 (4π − 3 |ϕ0 |)
6π

. (A6)

In order to maintain the high efficiency and lower reactive power,
ϕ0 should not be high. If ϕ0 is selected as π/9, the rated power
P0 is

P0 ≈ 0.2
V 2

d

ωLs
. (A7)

The PV power should be less than P0 , i.e., n < 0.2.

TABLE III
ZVS CONDITIONS IN DIFFERENT OPERATION AREAS

Substituting (A2)–(A5) into (A1), the ZVS conditions in dif-
ferent cases can be calculated and summarized in Table III where
k1 = 9DD ′

m π, k2 = 3|n |
D ,D′ = 1 − D.

According to Table III, it can be seen that the ZVS range
changes with k1 and k2 . k1 can help enlarge the ZVS range but
k2 reduces it. If k1 > k2 , the converter can operate with the ZVS
at ϕ = 0, which can be derived as

m <
3D2D′

|n| π. (A8)
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